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Lot

Description

106

A large quantity of assorted modern and vintage costume jewellery including necklaces, bangles, rings, etc.

137

A set of Rosita faux pearls being two graduated strands and having a marcasite set clasp, contained within a vintage hat pin box.
Together with two other strands of faux pearls, one with sterling silver clasp, and a quantity of costume jewellery including a brooch
marked Miracle.

251

A white metal tie or stock pin in the form of a horse shoe and riding crop, together with a pair of horse shoe earrings, a horse shoe
badge, and two horse themed pendants.

306

A quantity of 1d pieces, Queen Victoria to George V, weighing 772g.

350

A vintage alarm clock having paper dial with Roman numerals, striking on a hemispherical bell over, 10cm dia dial.

371

A Svaja frosted Art Glass paperweight of square form having purple decoration to centre, signed to base and standing 9.5cm high.

371A

A Svaja frosted Art Glass paperweight of square form having pink decoration to centre, signed to base and standing 9.5cm high.

372

A Svaja frosted Art Glass paperweight of teardrop form having cobalt blue decoration to centre, signed to base and standing 14cm high.

373

A Svaja frosted Art Glass paperweight of teardrop form having green decoration to centre, signed to base and standing 14cm high.

373A

A glass walking stick topper having the Great Wall of China painted to hollow inside, three character signature to centre, approx 6cm
dia.

374

A Svaja frosted Art Glass paperweight of teardrop form having pink decoration to centre, signed to base and standing 14cm high.

375

A modern 'lighthouse' paperweight 9cm high, a 'pear' paperweight by Teign Valley Glass 8cm high, a glass egg with spiral twisted
decoration 6cm, etc, five items.

377

A modern globe paperweight set with geological specimens 7.5cm high, a Murano glass paperweight and two other paperweights, four
items.

378

A modern slender slice cut paperweight 13cm high, a modern amethyst glass paperweight with intaglio cur crab, and one with dolphins
and sea gulls. Three items.

380

Two millefiori glass paperweights each on a yellow ground, 8cm and 6.2cm diameter.

381

An Art Glass paperweight in the form of a lemon, 7.5cm high and a fig paperweight, 6.5cm high, a/f, two items.

389

An unusual pink blush satin glass paperweight 8.5cm diameter.

390

A large millefiori glass paperweight possibly by Whitefriars with red and blue canes, 9cm diameter, a/f.

393

A Murano square shaped scrambled glass paperweight with multi coloured canes, 7.2cm.

397

A millefiori glass paperweight with green and white canes, 4.7cm.

399

Registration Plate 'ALL 600D' (All Good) on retention. Reduced buyers premium 15.5% + VAT.

401

A delightful plated needlecase with inlaid Ivorex panel and white metal cartouche, together with a plated cigarette case having
photographic panel of an Edwardian lady, and a large plated cigarette case. Three items.

404

A Royal Doulton 'Biddy Pennyfarthing' HN1843, 22cm high.

405

A 20th century African knobkerry having fur and bead decoration to the shaft, plain ball, all measuring 47cm in length.

408

A pair of Poole Pottery red ground short bottle vases, each standing 13cm high.

409

Of Ethnographic interest; an unusual heavy carved tribal wood village scene diorama, seated male with recumbent monkey, female
making bread, hut and bread oven between, all carved from a solid piece of wood, 35cm wide.

410

Three assorted vintage blacksmith made wrought iron gin traps for decorative purposes only.

411

An interesting and old walnut page turner having painted upon 'This is not yours', 50cm in length. Together with a good polished
mahogany page turner 30cm in length. Two items.

415

Three contemporary resin figurines.

417

A Nao figurine, slender girl in wrap, 36cm high.

418

A rather joyous citrus themed 'orange' pouring jug.

419

A bronze patinated cast figural table lamp in the form of a classical maiden, supporting three light branches with foliate decoration, 83cm
high.

420

Two cast metal stylised African figurines, each standing around 29cm high.

421

A Mdina Glass pig, 15cm long, together with an Art Glass mushroom paperweight, 9cm high. Two items.

423

An unusual heavy overlaid Art Glass open necked vase in mottled greens and browns upon a white ground, 17cm high.

424

A quantity of assorted brass and copper ware including plates, roundels, trays, etc.

425

Sculpture; 'Saucy' by Phoebe Stabler, hollow cast brass figure with hand engraved signature and dated 1916. The ceramic version was
later produced by Royal Worcester in the 1920's. Raised over square shaped rosewood plinth, all standing 28cm high.

427

A Youngs glass and brass oil lamp with shade and chimney.

430

A quantity of Harlophone shellac gramophone records, approx forty-four, sleeves deficient. Mostly 78rpm.

431

Two iron spear heads measuring 54cm and 72cm respectively.

433

A Nao figurine of a seated girl with artists board and paintbrush (brush has come loose), 35cm high.

434

Three items of heavy coloured glassware.

435

An oversized pipe of rural manufacture, together with a smaller similar, a briarwood pipe, and three amber cheroots, one having fitted
case.

437

A good single early 20th century cream ground Oriental export vase, 31cm high, decorated with flowers upon.

440

An early 20th century tribal knobkerry having foliate carved ball, all measuring 60cm in length.

441

A very heavy Continental part gilded bronze of three graces, wreath in hand, engraved verso Emile Andre Boisseau Paris 1872, 40cm
high.

442

A well carved wooden bust of an African tribesman having stretched ears and red headpiece, 30cm high.

443

A Royal Doulton 'The Old Balloon Seller' HN1315, 20cm high.

444

A Raymond Finch studio stoneware pottery jar and cover, 12cm high and a studio pottery jug, 12cm high, two items.

445

A Royal Dux African Elephant, one tusk slightly a/f, 22cm in length.

446

A late 19th / early 20th century Yoruba seated fertility figurine, a/f, 45cm high.

448

A late 19th / early 20th century cudgel, 48cm in length.

449

A number 57 Salters milk balance scales, together with a No22 spring balance, a Salters No11 scale, a graduated set of weights and
two smaller scales.

451

Books; 'The Poetical Works of Oliver Goldsmith' in two volumes, dated 1791, leather half bound.

452

A delightful hand painted overlaid glass bell, 13cm high.

453

A quantity of 19th century English Rockingham style tea ware with pink and gilt decoration.

456

An electrified Ensign Magic Lantern, together with a quantity of slides including; The British Navy, Willies Revenge, Pied Piper and Jack
the Giant Killer. For rewiring.

458

An antique carved wooden fertility figurine in the form of a kneeling monkey with raised tail, standing 32cm high.

459

An African gourd water bottle with leather cap and bead decoration, 40cm in length.

460

A late 19th / early 20th century South Sea Island Tribal short paddle having pierced and part carved decoration, slightly a/f, 71cm in
length.

461

A contemporary marine style porthole clock mounted on mahogany base, together with a barometer, each instrument 10cm dia on a
30cm wide base.

463

A contemporary bronze effect table lamp, girl with kitten with shade over, 50cm high.

465

A Royal Doulton 'The Balloon Man' HN1954, 17cm high.

466

A matched pair of early 20th century tribal wooden neck rests of large proportions, each having eight carved faces within a geometric
pattern design, 50 x 22 x 31.5cm.

468

Two carved Chinese green jade ash receivers, 8.5cm and 8cm, two items.

469

Book, Poems by Thomas Grey, published 1937, with parchment binding

470

A superb quality Victorian brass cased pocket compensated barometer by Elliot Bros of London, 7cm dia.

471

A Sarreguemines floral pottery basket, 32cm in length, together with a majolica type plate, 24cm dia. Two items.

473

A large contemporary blue and white Belgian Boch Delfts plate decorated with Continental horse and troika, 39cm dia.

474

A North African soapstone bowl decorated with lizards, 32cm diameter,and two soapstone figure group carvings, three items.

475

A quantity of three early 20th century tribal bows and approximately thirty hand sharpened and decorated bamboo arrows some having
woven and plaited grass decoration upon.

476

Two 20th century tribal spears, each having steel blade mounted on long wooden shafts, 132cm in length, together with a small
assortment of steel and bamboo tipped hunting spears and a fishing trident. Nine items.

480

A vintage climbing axe complete with canvas wrist strap.

483

A 20th century Japanese tea service, blue ground gilded.

484

A good cast brass ethnic figurine of a seated xylophone player, of naive form and measuring 14cm wide.

485

Book; 'The Spectator' with illustrative notes in three volumes of eight, dated 1794, leather half bound.

489

A 20th century cast bronze figurine; seated ethnic female, 21cm in length and weighing 944g.

490

A bronze locust complete with six legs winged decoration upon, 5cm in length.

491

A superb late 19th / early 20th century porcupine quill circular lidded pot, 7.5cm dia, 6.5cm high.

492

A good Oakham School Rugby and Football club felt cap with tassel, as made by Furley and Hassan of Oakham, bearing the surname
Bent Wilson, complete with a miniature Gilbert presentation pigskin leather rugby ball. Also an American Scout Movement side cap,
plaited leather woggle and leather lanyard ...[more]

501

A set of Bracey & Greader Cardiff & Bristol brass balance scales with graduating weights.

503

A contemporary hand painted folding tryptic icon, together with a contemporary Spanish fan depicting bull fight upon.

504

A contemporary Tiffany style table lamp, 37cm high.

505

A heavy bronze figurine of a horse and jockey, bearing signature (PJ Mene) raised on polished marble plinth base, 34cm high.

511

A contemporary Georgian style barometer, thermometer over and hydrometer under, 76cm in length.

512

Books; 'Historically Memoirs of the House and Clan of Mackintosh and of the Clan Chatten' in two volumes published London 1880, red
cloth bound.

513

A quantity of Tuscan Woodside dinner and tea ware.

515

A pair of embroidered avian pictures, depicting peacock and parrot respectively, 27 x 23cm.

522

A vintage horn childs feeding cup, together with a turned horn drinking vessel. Two items.

523

Books; 'The Works of William Shakespeare' by Cowden Clarke, London 1876, leather full bound in four volumes. Together with 'The
Plays of William Shakespeare' dated 1803.

528

Books; 'The Works of Henry Fielding' in eight volumes, published London 1821.

529

Three chain link purses, one having spring-loaded opening and St Christopher medallion upon, one with elephant finial a/f, and another
similar (slightly a/f).

531

A 19th century Wood Brothers Daventry Codd bottle, complete with marble.

532

An unusual leather clad ceramic tobacco jar decorated with Mallard ducks upon, no makers mark, 18cm high, old repairs to lid.

533

A small late 19th early 20th century Chinese bronzed brass lidded censer, pierced floral pattern lid having deity finial, the body
decorated with deities and mythical animal masks, single gilded chinse character to each side, raised over three dragons leg feet and
having four character mark to base, ...[more]

536

A Mappin and Webb silver plated trinket box having enamelled flag (loose) and engraved M.V. "Port Fairy", 6.8cm dia.

538

A contemporary Tiffany style dragonfly table lamp, 52cm high.

540

Four Royal Worcester egg coddlers.

542

A pressed clear glass Lily vase, 25cm high. Together with three other glass items.

546

A quantity of oddments including a HM silver three footed silk lined pot a/f, nurses buckle, nurses belt, Rolls razor in case, and a
quantity of bangles and torques.

547

Three ceramic and cork decanter stoppers 'Sherry', 'Whiskey' and 'Gin'.

549

An Art Deco alabaster figurine having gilded dress and mirror over, bearing back stamp Loius Beautaux, 39cm high.

551

A square shaped stoneware triplesec Bigot Orleans jug, 17cm high.

556

A quantity of Etruria floral Wedgwood dinnerware comprising meat plates, tureens, sauce boats, plates, etc.

557A

A brass cased Victorian compensated pocket barometer having broad arrow upon, made by Robert Murray of London, 7cm dia.

559

Two Nao figurines of puppies.

563

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Trotty Vek', 11cm high.

564

A contemporary Tiffany style table lamp, 58cm high.

565

A small late 19th early 20th century Chinese bronzed brass lidded censer, having dragon and clouds to lid, flowers and frogs to body
raised over three squat feet, four character mark to base, 9.5cm wid and weighing 214.3g.

568

A carved stone figurine of a dog standing 6.5cm high, together with a carved wooden netsuke of a swan and a carved wooden elephant.
Three items.

569

A pierced oval green jade Oriental disc, 8 x 5.5cm.

572

Three glass paperweights; a Langham Glass paperweight in the form of an apple, 8.5cm dia, one millefiori by Strathearn Scotland,
6.5cm dia, and one in the form of a plum by Barleylands Glassworks, 4cm high.

573

A pair of contemporary Tiffany style table lamps, 34cm high.

574

A walnut work box of small proportions opening to reveal pull out sectioned tray within, decorated with inlaid mother of pearl, 17 x 11 x
7cm. Together with a mahogany lidded box, 19 x 13 x 5cm. Two items.

575

Two small bronzed brass Indian deity figurines, each in seated position, the smaller measuring 8cm high, weighing 103.4g and having
floral mark to base, the other being 12cm high and weighing 287.4g.

576

A large quantity of vintage apothecary bottles, approx twenty-eight items.

579

HRH Prince Charles Prince of Wales - Baccarat sulphide glass paperweight decorated with portrait bust of The Prince of Wales with
facet cut decoration and star cut base signed 'The Prince of Wales, John Pinches Ltd 1976 Baccarat, France', 7.5cm diameter

584

A small Chinese late 19th early 20th century bronzed brass censer having two cast handles and raised over three feet, six character
mark to base, 8cm high, approx 7.5cm dia and weighing 194.4g.

595

A Royal Albert 'Tailor of Gloucester' figurine, 14cm high, together with a Royal Albert 'Benjamin Bunny', 10cm high. Two items.

600

A full length male Woolly Mammoth incisor (Extinct Genus Mammuthus Primigenius 10,000 - 20,000 years old) profusely carved and
pierced to the inside curve with figures, birds, musicians and tradesmen upon, bearing signature to the right hand side, comprising
approx fifty-three carved figures, one m ...[more]

601

A carved segment of Woolly Mammoth tusk (Extinct Genus Mammuthus Primigenius 10,000 - 20,000 years old) depicting a large fish
adorned with five fishermen upon, 30cm in width and raised over a carved and pierced base depicting stormy seas.

602

A set of six carved Woolley Mammoth tusk figurines in the Oriental style bring a five-piece band and featuring lute, cymbals, stringed
instrument, drum and drummer and a dancer. Ranging 4-10cm in height and presented on an oriental stepped hardwood base.

603

A carved segment of Woolly Mammoth tusk (Extinct Genus Mammuthus Primigenius 10,000 - 20,000 years old) depicting six figures
and a dove upon in a traditional scene, 33cm in width, raised over a carved and pierced hardwood base.

604

A pair of Pegusus like winged horses carved from Woolly Mammoth tusk segments (Extinct Genus Mammuthus Primigenius 10,000 20,000 years old) each raised over shaped relief bases, and standing upon carved hardwood bases, 14cm in length, 13.5cm high
excluding bases.

605

A carved and pierced vertical segment of Woolly Mammoth tusk (Extinct Genus Mammuthus Primigenius 10,000 - 20,000 years old)
decorated in the Oriental style with dragons upon and raised over a fitted carved and pierced Oriental hardwood base, 34cm high
including base.

606

A well carved segment of Woolly Mammoth tusk (Extinct Genus Mammuthus Primigenius 10,000 - 20,000 years old) decorated with
figures upon, fish below, sky, flora and fauna above, signature to upper right, measuring 34cm in width and raised over carved and
pierced hardwood stand.

607

A delightful carved and polished Woolly Mammoth tusk segment (Extinct Genus Mammuthus Primigenius 10,000 - 20,000 years old) in
the form of a European dancing lady having gilded leaf and flower decoration upon, 26cm high, raised over turned hardwood base.

608

An Oriental bronzed brass footed vase decorated with storks upon, 21cm high.

613

A heavy green glazed Oriental pottery vase decorated with Chinese characters and bamboo upon, 38cm high.

614

A reproduction Ross of London 1917 sextant within fitted wooden box.

616

A pair of 19th century Continental figures, lady and gentleman, each with greyhound, each standing 29cm high.

621

Books; 'Balls Astrophysical Compendium Enlarged' c1723, together with Johnstons 'Dictionary of the English Language' in miniature
1818, a vintage copy of 'The Tale of Benjamin Bunny', and a copy of Miltons 'Paradise Lost' dated 1752. Four items.

622

A Goebel limited edition figurine commemorating the 50th anniversary of Ted De Grazia Collectables, pattern No1990, together with two
other figurines numbered 1933 and 1984. Three items.

626

Two decorative blown blue and amber glass baubles.

628

A c1930s oak ice bucket with swing handle and lid.

631

A Crown Devon Guernsey butter dish and cover, together with a 'beehive' honey pot and cover. Two items.

642

A contemporary laminated archers bow in fine condition for restringing, 167cm in length.

644

A set of five hand tinted Handley Cross hunting themed prints each mounted within ebonised frame, 10 x 16cm.

648

An unusual vintage leather muzzle having drilled wooden 'snout' and long rein, possibly used to restrain a truffle hunting pig.

651

Pastel; study of a seated female in her boudoir, mirror and window beyond, 29 x 23cm.

654

Watercolour on paper; study of a Kikuyu elder, signed lower right SS Gacuhi August 1956, 37 x 24.5cm.

655

A Mughal study of a hunting party, weapons in hand, palms beyond, 28 x 50cm, within maple frame.

656

Three hand painted Moghul studies, tiger hunter on horseback 9.5 x 14.5cm, study of an elephant, camel and horse 33x 16cm, and
dignitary on elephant litter with palaces etc beyond 20 x 34cm.

658

Watercolour on paper; sepiarised monochromatic study of a seated girl working on her crochet, unsigned, 32 x 21cm.

659

Watercolor on paper; a pair of antique hand coloured Japanese parade formations in topographical view, featuring drummers, banner
carriers, litters, etc, unsigned, 23 x 49cm.

661

Watercolour on paper; study of an estuary scene at low tide within gilt frame, signed lower left T Moore, 26 x 37cm.

663

Watercolour; a large study of the streets of Montmatre with the church of Sacre Coure beyond, figures before, signed lower righ L.
Jason, within gilt frame, 50 x 60cm.

664

Watercolour; a large study of flowers, signed lower left Ingrid Sunbergbuch 1933, 49 x 64cm.

666

A contemporary limited edition print 'Pig on the table' by Annora Spence, 61 x 46cm

668

An etching of a fox's head and grasses, indistinctly signed in pencil, 21.5cm x 16.5cm.

669

Watercolour on card; rural view of Northamptonshire towards Slapton and Abthorpe, signed lower right Paul Tor '72, 24 x 33cm.

700

A good pair of heavy rosewood Victorian dining chairs each with drop in seat.

705

A fine set of six oak dining chairs all recovered in brown leatherette.

707

A pair of mahogany framed cane seated bedroom chairs, with another similar. Three items.

708

An Oriental woollen and silk carpet in cream ground with foliate decoration, some light staining a/f, 352 x 272cm.

712

A smart 30 hour striking long case clock, silvered chapter ring, Arabic and Roman numerals, applied corner spandrels, marked Thomas
Burton, Kendal 1649. All within later traditional oak case, standing 210cm high.

717

Every once in a while, something truly remarkable is offered for sale. Here is one such item. This is a true 'one off' complete with
provenance. In 1930, Edward Prince of Wales, eldest son of King George V and Queen Mary, was 'stepping out' with Lady Thelma
Furness. He soon became his mistress and ...[more]

718

A astral glazed hanging corner cabinet, door opening to reveal shelves within.

724

A single Victorian stained oak solid seat hall chair.

725

A pair of 19th century mahogany dining chairs for restoration a/f.

729

A good pair of Victorian high back oak framed chairs having embossed leather and studded decoration to seat and back, 104cm high.

730

A late Victorian oval tilt top table raised over single turned stem terminating in four outswept legs, 134 x 100cm.

732

A late Georgian bureau bookcase, twin door glazed upper section with shelves over the fall front base with two over three graduating
drawers, internal compartments, all raised over bracket feet, standing 212cm high, 96cm wide.

734

A Continental type marble top square shaped occasional table raised over gilt brass style base.

739

An early 20th century pine table raised over straight cut legs, replacement plywood top a/f, 112 x 70cm, 75cm high.

740

A blue ground woollen and silk Oriental rug having floral decoration upon, some staining a/f, 305 x 215cm.

742

An Edwardian dressing chest having oval mirror, twin jewellery drawers over the base of two short over two long drawers, 107 x 59 x
80cm.

747

A large glazed metal framed display case, bow fronted, with light over, complete with stand, 137cm in length, for rewiring.

758

A late Edwardian solid brass fender having corner finials, 4ft internal width.

775

A reproduction Continental Empire style shaped console table with glass cover, 76cm wide, having slender supports.

